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EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM 
1. By a Decision of 15 October 1974 the Council authorized the 
Commission to open negotiations with Pakistan for the conclusion of an 
agreement on trade in textile products. This agreement negotiated under 
Article 4 of the Arrangement Regarding International. Trade in Textiles 
will take over from the Agreement concluded in 1970 on the basis of the 
earlier Long-Term Arrangement Regarding International Trade in Cotton 
Textiles. The provisions of the 1970 ~\greement have been maintained in 
force de facto by mutual agreement. 
2. In accordance with the Decision referred to above and in consulta-
tion with the Article 113 Committee, the Commission held negotiations with 
Pakistan during November/December 1974 and January and July 1975. 
These negotiations resulted in a draft agreement being drawn up. 
It provides in particular for: 
(i) voluntar.r restraint to keep exports to the Community of· oerta.in 
cotton products intended for domestic consumption at agreed 
levels; 
(ii) in return, the suspension by the Community of the quantitative 
restrictions in force in the Member States on the relevant pro-
ducts and its agreement not to invoke the safeguard pr.oYisions .. 
of the Multifibres Arrangement provided that the agreed cei.li~s 
are adhered to; 
(iii) the a.doption of a "consultation clause" enabling the Community, 
where there is a real risk of disturbance of the market in cer-
tain of the products in question, to enter into consultations 
with Pakistan on agreed conditions with a view to arriving at 
mutually acceptable solutions. 
The Heads of Delegation, satisfied that this draft agreement reflec-
ted the outcome of the negotiations, initialled the text on 4 July • 
• I . 
3, In view of the faot that the draft agreement fixes Cornanmi t;y vclun-
taey restraint ceilings for 1975, ·.1976 and 1977, it is necessary to establish 
the criteria to be applied in a.llooa.ting these Community ceilings, This 
allocation will be established in a.ooorda.nce with the prooedu:re laid down 
in Article ll of Regulation Ho, 1023/70 sinc.e 1;he oeili.ngs a.re adminis~ered 
on the basis of a. system of double checking, the instrument in question 
. . . 
being a voluntary restraint agreement, The exporting country is notified 
of the· allocation and issues export licences certifying that .the qu.~t~­
ties involved have been set off against the o~ilingS, and the CommWl~t¥ .. · 
automatically accepts the imports on presentation of these export lioe~oes, 
. ... ' ' 
Th• allocation criteria. referred. to above are those that were fqllo~ed in 
. ' 
the preparatory work carried out in the Council for the adoption·of th~ 
,. . . . . 
decisions on the opening of bilateral negotiations under the Arrangement 
-. Bega.rding International Trade in Textiles, The allocation (1) will th~$- · 
·tore be based on these criteria ~ in pattioqlar on the results of the 
. . 
work already done. 
' .. : 
4• · The Commission considers that the draft a.greemeJ;lt. oonsti tutes an 
acceptable result for the Community. It propos~s to. the Co~oil t~~.c9P­
cluaion of this Agreement and the adoption of the provisions for its 
applieation by the adoption of the. Regulation, the draft of whi9h is 
annexed. 
(l) This al.looation will be the subject of a. separate regq.la.tion to be 
adopted by the Commission, likewise on the basis of Regulation No. 
1023/70. . . 
PROPOSAL FOR A COUNCIL Rl!DULATION 
concluding an Agreement between the European Economic 
Community and the Islamic Republic of Pakistan on trade 
in textile products and lqying down provisions for its 
application 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES -
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, 
and in particular Article 113 thereof; 
Having regard to Council Regulation (EEC) No. 1023/70 (1) of 25 ~ 1970 
establishing a common procedure for administering quantitative quotas, 
and in particular Article 2 thereof; 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission; 
Whereas the Agreement on trade in textile products negotiated between the 
European Economic Community and the lelamie Republic of Pakistan should be 
concluded a.nd provisions for its application laid down; 
Whereas the Community is obliged under the Agreement to permit the impor-
tation of certain textile products within quantitative limits which Pa.'~dsta.n 
undertakes to adhere to be applying voluntary restraint in respect of its 
exports to the Community; 
Whereas it is therefore necessary to introduce Community quantitative quotas, 
to fix the volume thereof for 1975, 1976 and 1977 and to establish the cri-
teria for their allocation, with account being taken of the s,ystem of 
double Checking provided for in the Agreement; 
(1) o.J. No. L 124, 8.6.1970 
. I . 
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Whereas in view of the considerable dispa.ri ties in the oond.i tions to which 
imports of the products in question into the Member States ere currentlJ 
subject, and gtven the particularly sensitive nature .of .. tha textile industr.r 
in the eommunity, the standardization of these import conditions can be 
achieved only progressively; whereas the main criterion for the allocation 
of these Community quantitative quotas should be that the volumes admitted 
und~r the present import co1tditions should be progressively adapted to. 
market supply requirements; 
\, 
Whereas the Agreement provides in respect Qf an>ther textile product for 
the suspension by the Community of the quantitative restrictions on imports, 
together witll a. special oo~sulta.tion procedure enabling sa.fogue.rd ~ea.sures 
to be adopted wh,re there is a..risk of market disruption; 
. . ' 
Whereas products brought into the ·customs territory of the Copwun~ ty under 
the inward processing tr~ffio system or temporary entry ~angem~~~ and 
re-exported from that territory without further processing or after under. 
going working· should not be set off. against the Communi ~Y ~ti ta.ti v:e . 
quotas ·or the: voluntary restraint measures a.dopt.ed in respect of ~~<?ris 
to certain Member States; 
. /. 
; • ... '! 
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HAS .y>9Pl'ED :tHIS REJULATION z 
Article 1 
..... 
The Agreement between the European Economic Community and the Islamic 
Republic of Pakistan on trade in textile products, the text of which is 
set out in Annex I to this Regulation is hereb,y concluded on behalf of 
the Community. 
Article 2 
· Tha President of the Council is hereby authorizvd to designate the person 
empowered to sign the Agreement and to confer on hjm the powers he requires 
to enter into an Uilderta.king on behalf of the Community. 
Arti.cle 3 
1. Imports into the Community of the textile products on the list in 
Annex II originating in and coming from Pakistan shall be subject to 
Community quantitative quotas. 
2. The volumes of the quotas for 1975, 1976 and 1977 are fixed in the 
list referred to in paragraph 1. 
However, the volumes of the quotas fixed for 1975 are reduced by 
the amount of imports effected in that year before the entry into force of 
the .Agreement. 
3· The quotas shall be allocated, in accordance with the procedure 
laid down in Article 11 of Regulation (EEC) No. 1023/701 in such a w~ as 
to ensure the expansion and orderly development of trade in textiles and 
·to permit c~over and carryforward. from year to year. 
The allocation shall be made, however, on the ba.eis of the import volumes 
admitted on the conditions currently applied in the Member States and 
. I . 
--~ 4.-
' . 
shall provide for annual rates of inoreaae tha.t are ·appreciably higher 
for the Member States whose import volumes are relatively the lowest so 
e.s to adapt them progressively to .me..r,ket supply requirements. 
4• · Import authorizations sh!\ll be granted in accordance with the · 
syetem of double checking d~fined in the Agreement. 
5. Products brought into the customs territory of the Community 
under the inward processing traffio system or temporary entry e.rra.ngemeJlts 
and re-exported from that territo~ without further processing or after 
undergoing working shall not be set off against the quotas provided for 
in para.gro.ph 1. 
Imports into the Community of textile products referred to below, origi-
nating ~ and. coming from Pakistan, shall not be subject to quantitative 
' ' : 'f 
restrictions : 
62.02, 41-43-47 Cotton househo.ld linen. 
Article 5 
Imports into the Community of the textile products referred to below, ori-
ginating in and coming fr~ Pakistan and ac.9ompanied by_ a 9ert~:t~oate issued 
and endorsed by the relevant Pakistani .a.uthori ties in a.ocordanoe .with ::the 
provisions of the Agreement, shall not be aubjeot to quantita.t~ve rest.rio-
tions: 
(S.) cotton ha.ndloom fabrics of the cottage industry containing 
not more than 5 ~by weight.of manmade fibres; being fabrics 
which a.re both tracH.'tionally of the kinD. woven on· handlooms 
and actually woven on a loom·for which the motive power is 
provided entirely by the operators (that is where the thr~e 
primary movements of weaving namely shedding, picking and 
beating, are induced by hand. or foot a.nci no other souroe ot 
powor is used) i . .. · . . · 
. I . 
(ii) goods made up by the cottage industry from such cotton 
handloom fabrics; 
(iii) traditional Pakistani folklore handicraft textile products 
cut 1 sewn 0r otherwise fabricated by hand in cottages which 
are units of the cottage industry. 
Article 6 
1. This Regulation shall enter into force on the third d~ following 
its publication in the Official Journal of the European Communities. 
2. Articles 3t 4 ar~ 5 inclusive shall apply from the date of entr,y 
into force of the Agreement. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable 
in all Member States. 







The COuncil of the EUropean Communities 
of the one part, 
The Government of the Islamic Republic of Pakistan 
of the other part, 
De1Jiring to ensure the orderly and equitable development of trade 
in textiles between the EUropean Eoonomio Community, hereinafter 
called "the Community" and Pakistan, 
Having regard to the provisions of the Arrangement regarding International 
'.l'rade in Textiles (hereinafter referred to as the Geneva Arrangement) 
and especially its Article 4, 
Have decided, in a spirit of mutual co-operation and in oonformi ty 
with the said Geneva Arrangement, to conclude this Agreement and to 
this end have designated as their F1enipotentiaries a 
THE COUBCIL OF THE DJROI'FAN COMMUNITIES 1 
THE 00VERNMENT OF THE ISlAMIC RJ!JUBLIC OF PAXISTAB 1 
Who have asreed as follows I 
Article 1 
1. The Parties recognise and confirm that, subject to the provisions of 
this Agreement and without prejudice to their rights and duties under 
the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, the ~onduct of their mutual trade 
~n textiles shall be governed by the provisions of the Oeneva Arrangement. 
2. This Agreement shall apply to trade in those categories of textiles 
products, origirating in and- despatched from Pakistan, which are listed 
below and to those referred to in Article 5, paragraph 4 hereof. 
BTN 55·09 (Cotton fabrics) 
I 
62.02 11, 71 and 73 (bed linen, toilet linen and kitchen line~L.9f-
Cotton.) 
3. Pakistan agrees to establish quantitative limits on exports to the 
Community in accordance with Annex I of this Agreement. 
Qunti ties ot the quota shares set out in Annex I DOt taken up 'b7 
a member State ot the CODIIIIWli ty mq be re-allooatecl to another member 
State within the limits cleciclecl by the Community in accorclance with tbe 
. 
proceclures in force in the Community. The CoDIIIIUI1ity undertakes to 
respond within 4 weeks or its receipt to arw request made by Pakiatu. 
tor noh re-allocation. It is understoo.cl that an:~ re-allocation so 
ettecte4 woalcl DOt neecl to be confined within an:~ limits set in 








1. Pakistan un~ertakes to ensure that its exports to the Community of 
textile products to which this ABreement applies do not exceed the 
quantitative limits established under the provisions thereof and shall 
cooperate with the Community in implementing the measures recognised 
in this Agreement as necessary for this pur.pose. 
2. The Community undertakes, in respect of the categories of textile 
products to which the Agreement applies, and subject to the satisfactory 
operation of this Agreement, not to introduce new quantitative restrictions, 
to suspend the application of any at present in force and to refrain 
f'rom invoking the provisions of Article 3 of the Geneva Arrangement 
provided that PAki~tan does not exceed the quantitative limits estab-






L. Imports into the Community of those textile products to which this 
Agreement applies, which are for immediate re-export or for inward 
processing and subsequent re-export outside the Community shall not 
be subject to quantitative limits established under this Agreement, 
provided they are entered as such under an administrative system of 
oontrol _in force for this purpose within the Co~ity. 
2. In ~ case where Community authorities ascertain that imports 
desoribed in paragraph 1 above have been retained for consumption 
within the Community, the latter will notify the Government of Paki.st~ __ _ 
on a quarterly basis of the amounts involved_~_ P~ldet~n shall ~~ such __ · 
cases and at the request of the Community, charge such amounts against 
the quantitative limit or limits in question for the current Agreement · 
year or for the next following Agreement year. 
3. In ~ case where the competent authorities within the Community 
ascertain under an.administrative system of control in force that 
imports of textile products to which this Agreement applies have 
·'been charged against quantitative limits establis~ed under this 
Agreement but subsequently re-exported outside the Community, the 
competent authority concerned will inform the ~ak1stan1 authorities 
~t the quantities involved and authorise imports of the same quantities 
which shall not be charged to the quantitative limits under the 
Agl'8ement. 
\.~.'{·,..· ,J ··,·,~··.·,'"f.\:o,'l•.:, •tl'~,,i•,f1 .. ~•i'•J:Jt' 1 ... ~:il~1t.flt,'.l~d,Ji.'!1r.:\''~,l'·\;,',~.l, , : I , I .• : ~ , ;,, ). I , i , :. f 
Article 4 
· 1. ft~ tellevi•c Pakistani textiles products shall, subject to the 
conditions indicated hereafter, be admitted into the Community without 
quut.:'.tati.Ye limit : 
(i) cotton bandloom fabrics of cottage industry, containins 
not more than 5 - by weight of man-made fibres, being 
fabrics which are both traditionally of the kind vo•en 
on bandlooms and actually woven on a loom tor which the 
motive power is provided entirely by the operators (that 
is where the three primary movements of veaving,naaely 
shedding, picking and beating,.are·induced bj hand or toot 
and no other source of power is used) ; 
(ii) goods made up by the cottage industry from such cotton 
handloom fabrics ; 
(iii) traditional Pakistani folklore haniicraft textiles ,reiucte 
cut, sevn or otherwise fabricated by hand in cottages which 
are units of the cottage industry. 
2. Admission into the CommunitJ of these products without quantitatt•e 









1. Both Parties agree to enter promptly into consultations with 
each other, at the request of either and in conformity with the 
provisions of the Geneva Arrangement, on any matter concerning their mutual 
. trade in textiles and in particular on any problems arising from ·the 
application of this Agreement. Consultations held under the provisions 
of this Article shall be approached by both Parties iD a spirit of 
oomp~mise and with a view to the conciliation of differences existing 
between them. 
2. Any request for consultations under this Agreement shall be ~oompaDie4 
by a factual statement of the reasons and justifications for its request. 
3. The two Parties, unless agreed otherwise, will consult as soon 
as possible within 30 days of the request for suoh consultations, and 
will make their best efforts to complete suoh consultations within 
30 ~ of their commencement. 
4• Notwithstanding the generality of the provisions of paragraphs 
1,2, 3 and 1 of this Article, the Community ~ at any time request 
consultations with Pakistan : 
a) Whenever conditions in its market are suoh th•t a limitation 
of further trade in •table linen (S.T.K. 62.02.41, 43 
and 47) may be aecesaar,y to eliminate real riaka of market 
iiaruptien ; 
b) whenever imports into the Community of textile products of fibres 
other than cotton in direct competition with those which are withJ 
the categories listed in paragraph 2 of Article 1 and paragraph 
4(a) of this Article cause or threaten to cause a~real risk of 
market disruption suoh that the quantitative limits e*'tablishe4 
under this A~eement could be evaded; 
c) whenever an excessive concentration of trade in any speoifio 
product within the categories listed in paragraph 2 of Artiole 1 
and paragraph 4 (a) of this Article· oauses or threatens to oaw~e 
a real risk of market disruption·in'respect of that product • 
. 
I , , Lll 1-t.._. • la" I •r .J o I !li,!. • 'u 1 •'·t' •', i' 1 < 1,, , , , • ,) ··~) In. I'"' " 
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5• Pending a mutually satisfactory solution to the consultations 
described in paragraph 4 above, Pakistan shall limit exports of the 
prod.uot(a) in question to the Community to tha greater of 1-
(1) 107% of the exports of such pro4uct(.) to the Community 
during the most recent 12 month period preceding the month 
in which the request trlr consul• ions was made for which 
statistics are available to the two Parties; 
(ii) the average annual exports of such product(s) from PakistaD 
I ' 
to the Community for the most recent three year period preceding I 
the month in w~ch the request for consultations was made, for 
which statistics are available to the twa Parties. 
6. The procedure referred to in paragraph 5 above will only be 
resorted to sparingly and will be implemented in a manner consistent 
with the principles and objectives of the Geneva Arrangement. 
1• In the event that the Parties are unable to reach agreement during 
the consultations provided for in this Article, either of the Parties 
mq, as a participatbg country in the Geneva Arran~ment, refer the 
matter to the Textiles Surveillance Bo~ in aocor~ce with Article 11 
of the Arrangement. Either Party, choosing to adopt such a course of 
aotion, shall immediately notify the other of its intention. 
Article 6 
If', having regard to the provisions of' the Geneva Arrangement, 
either Party considers that it is being placed in an inequitable 
. 
position in respect of' trade in textiles aa compared with a third 
country, that Party may request consultations with the other with a 
view to seeking equitable solutions. Such consultations will be held 
and concluded promptly •. The Parties will take such appropriate 
remedial measures as ~ be mutually acceptable and consistent with 
their international rights ~d obligations, inQluding &Qy necessary 
reuonable modification to this Agreement. 
-~~-~---
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Article 7 
. . ' 
1. (a) Within any one Agreement year, 
established under this Agreement may be transferred to another · ... · · .. ··:~:{· 
,f \o•, 
quantitative limit so established, under the conditions set out bel<N~· 
', . ' f t'_.~-
(b) Transfers may onlt be effected under this Agreement as follows : -~ .:~; 
' . . ~.. . ~·;;.~\~~; 
.• (i) .1!!!.2 category 55·09 (cotton fabrics) ann, therei~, into the :·::·~~:::,:: 
. '. \· .. 
sub-oa'\egory ex-55.09 (cotton fabrics, other than grey and ... · .. i:·;.' .. 
bleached) from the category 62.02 (11,71,73) (bed linen, : _-· .' ·:...·· .. ' 
toilet linen and kitchen linen or' cottbn); ~rovided that ~oh<~·: 
. r, 
transfers do not exceed 10 cfo of the quantitative limit into .: 1 ·:~-::~ 
which they are made; . ·:. . ·' : .. · .. :t}/ 
. \ \.'..j,. 
-(ii) .!.!:!12 category 62.02 (11,71,73) (bed linen, toilet· linen ·amf.;·.~·;~;t::~ 
kitchen linen of cotton) from ·category 55.09 (cotton· fabrios)~-'~i,::· 
provided that such transfers do not exceed· 7 t% ·of the quanti-:~:< 
tative g.mi_~. into which they are made; · : · · --~·~L~"~ 
(Ui) within category. 55.09 (cotton fabrics), into sub-oateogry · · . ·>·.,: 
\, • 
ex-55.09 (cotton fabrics other than gr~y and blea~hed), .; >~: 
provided that such transfers do not exceed 7 cfo of the quanti.::·~!,/ 
~ . 
i • ,. ' 
tative limit for the sub-category into which they are made •. ~:·/ 
. .,~ . 
''. 
· 2. Portions of any quantitative limit established under this Agreement which 
are not used during any Agreement year may be carried over and added t·o tt 
·corresponding quantitative limit in the following Agreement year, within.~ 
' J 
a limit o~ 10 cfo of the latter. y • ,. • .. }· ~ 
3• Within a limit of 10 cfo of each of the quantitative limits established ·•'. ' 
under this Agreement, advance deliveries shall be authorised from the ' 
·: ~ 
corresponding quantitative limit established for the following Agreement··.; 
+' 
year. Amounts delivered in advance shall be deducted from the quantitativt 
limits for the products in question for the following Agreement year. ·' <.:~J 
• ' •• - •• ~;·~.~ .. !\ 
'' • , .. '!~ 
4• The preceding flexibility provisions shall not, in any given Agreement ;:.'1:[. 
• • ~ ,t 
year, resul~ in aey quantitative limit for any category being exceeded':·,;\ 
by more. than 15 ~ ot the quantitative limit for that category. tor tha(~iJ.j 
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Pakistaa shall ensure that exports of all textiles 
products restrained under this Agreement are spaced out regularly 
over each of the Agreement Jears,due account being taken, in par• 
ticular, of seasonal factors. 
ll •. 





!he Parties recognise that the successful implementation of. 
this Agreement depends in large part upon mutual cooperation on sta-
atisti~al QUestions. Pakistantherefore agrees to furnish to the 
COBBUDit7 precise statistica~ information, on a quarterl7 basis, 
. . 
ot all export authorisations issued- b7 the Pakistani authorities for 





























Subject to the· satisfactory operation of this Agreement and.the 
communication of the relevant statistical data indicated in Article 9 
above, the Parties agree that the quantitative limits established 
under this Agreement shall be managed under a s7stem of double checking 
, consisting of export control authorisations and automatic counterpart 
import authorisation. 
Artiole 11 
1. !oth parties shall take all possible measures to ensure that. 
traditional channels and methods of trade between the Community and 
Pakistan are maintained. 
2. Should the Community inform Pakistan tnat the application 
of this Agreement has given rise to' difficulties mgarding the maintenance 
ot existing commercial relations between importers in the Community and 
the.i~ suppliers in Pakistan th~ Parties agree to consult together 













Without prejudice to the other provisions of this Agreement, 
Pakistan ~eea that quantitative restrictions with regard to imports 
into Ireland of the following textile products from Pakistan mB\1' be 
maintained until 30.6.1977 at the latest in accordance with the rights 
enjoyed by Ireland under the Treaty by which that country acceded to the 
llbropean Communities. 
' B.T.N. 55·05 Cotton yarn, not put by for retail aale 
55.06 Cotton yarn, put by for retail sale 
55·07 Cotton gauze. 
• 
Article 13 
1. This Agreement shall enter into force on the first day of the 
month following the date on which the Parties have notified 
each other of the completion of the procedures necessary for the pur-
pose. It shall remain in force until 31 December 1977. 
2. This Agreement shall enter into force, in the manner defined in 
paragraph 1 of this Article, with effect from 1 January 1975• 
3· Either Party may at any time propose modifications to this Agreement 
or denounce it provided that notice is given at least 120 days before 
the expiry of any twelve-month period; in the latter event the Agreement 
will come to an end on the expiry of the said twelve-month period. 
4. The Annexes to this Agreement shall form an integral part thereof. 
















This Agreement shall be drawn up in two copies in the German, French, 
Italian,· Dl.dch, Danish. an4, EnRlish lan,;ua~es • each of theRt!l ..... 




Procluots for which Pakistan will exercise re.-raint towards the 
whole Community from the entey into force of this Agreement 
The Community hereb,r notifies Pakistan that the quantitative limits 
for the textile products listed below will be allocated between the 
Member States as follo~ a 
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· .. : .... 
._ • ,' I 
4 
Products cateso17 Member Qaantitative limit• (metri~ toDS) 
' 
or sub-categoey State ' . 1975 1976 1m 
FRG 1.650 ' . 2.028 2.437 . . 
55·09 F 1.080 1.327 1.595 .. 
Other woven· fabrics of I 1.729 .2.049 2.399 BfL 905 1.075 1.256 
cotton . UIC 10.326 10.378 10.430 
Irl 677 680 ·683 
DK 671 693 710 
. 
of which Em 17.038 18.230 19e510 I FRG 75 85 95 11 
• 55·09 I .. , F 67 76 84 ! I Cotton fabrics other I 58 65 72 I ! 
thaa grey and bleached lJlL 38 43 48 I 
UIC 381 . 386 I 390 : 
. i Irl 296 297 298 .. . ' I 
DK 87 88 88 




62,02.11.71.73 FRG 285 . 333. 387 I ' 
Beet liDeDt ·toilet linen F 152 183 
212. I 
I 257 274. 291 I ' l 
and 1ci tchen linen of cotton lJlL 261 . . 265 270 
UK 454 474. 497. l . 
Ir1 •. 6 1· 8 
DIC 335 337 339 I 
'' 











Bandloom and textile handicraft articles 
1. In accordance with Article 12, paragraph 3 or the Geneva Arrangement 
regarding International Trade in Textiles, the Community and Pakiataa 
have agreed, in Article 4 of this Agreement on trade in textiles 
that, subject to certain conditions, Pakistani exports ef certaia 
handloom and textile handicraft products would be admitted into 
the Community without quantitative limit. The conditions set out 
in Article 4, paragraph 2 of the above-mentioned Agreement 
specifies that admission of such products into the Community 
without quantitative limit shall be subject to the satisfactory 
operation of agreed arrangements for certification. 
2. '1'he COIIIIItUlity and Pakistan h~re~y agree that in carrying eut the pre-
Yisions of Article 4 of this Agreement the following form or certi- . 
ticate shall be used. 
"Certificate in regard to cotton handloom fabrics and products thereof' 
Name and address or manufacturer 
Name and address of exporter 
Name and address of EEC importer 
Description of goods 
Quantity (metric tons) 
Name of ship or fiight number 
Port or airport or destination 
This is to certify that the above shipment is : 
(i) cotton handloom fabrics of the cottage industry, containing 
not more than 5 "'by weight of man-made fibres, being fabrics 
which are both traditionally of the kind woven on handlooms and 
actually woven on a loom for which the motive power is provided 
entirely by the operators (that is where the three primary move-
ments or weaving, namely shedding, picking and beating, are 
induced by hand or foot and no other source of power is used)l 
(ii) Goods made up by the cottage indust17 from such 
o~tton handloom fabricsJ 
(iii) traditional Pakistani folkl.are handicraft text!les pre•uc~• out, 
sewn or otherwise fabricated by hand in cottages which are 
units of the cottage industry. 
Si~rd ••••••••••••••••• 
3• The bodies which shall be authorised to issue the above certificates 
are : 
4• In addition such descriptive certificate shall be endorsed by a 
Government agency to the effect that the consignment is approved 
tor export, without any quantitative ceilings, as provided for in 
the Agreement on trade in textiles concluded between the Communi t7 u• 
Pakistaa and. in the Ceneva Arr811gelllent regarding International 







As agreed between the Parties in Article 10 of the Agreement, the 
administration of textiles imports from Pakistan will be based on a 
system of double checking. The details of this system have been 
agr~· i between the Parties and are set out below • 
. . 
The competent authorities within the Community will, automatically and 
without delay, accept imports of textile products on submission of the 
importer's application together-with the original export licence. The 
competent authorities within the Community shall be entitled to require 
the presentation of an export licence in respect of goods originating 
in Pakistan of the categories shown in Annex I and in any case where the 
provisions of Article 5 have been invoked. These export licences will 
be issued by the Pakistani authorities up to the total amount of the 
agreed ceilings. 
The export licences issued by the Pakistani authorities shall be applicable 
to the products subject to restraint under the Agreement. 
The export licence must specify : 
1. destination 
2. serial number 
;. importer's name and address 
4. exporter's name and address 
5• net weight (in kilograms or metric·tons) and value 
6• category and description of product 
7• certificate issued by the Pakistani authorities showing that the 
quantity has been debited against the agreed ceiling for exports to 
the Community or, where appropriate~ is for immediate re-export or 
for inward-processing and subsequent re-export outside the Community. 
The competent authorities within the Community will not raise difficulties 
in the event of a discrepancy between the weight indicated in the export 
licence and the shipment or import weight provided it is within reasonable 
limits. while the Pakistani authorities, for their part, will endeavour to 
keep any discrepancies to a minimum. 
Annex Ill cont'd 
In the event of total or partial withdrawal of an export licence, the 
Pakistani authorities will notify the competent authorities within the 
Com,:,nity of such total or partial withdrawal. The authorities of the 
Memb~,. States of the Community will take the appropriate measures in 
accordance with their existing administrative provisions. 
The Pakistani authorities will forward to the authorities of the Member 
States of the Community, via the Embassies of the Member States of the 
Community and directly to the Commiasion, quarterly ~eturns showing the 
total net veight in metric tons covered by the export licences issued 
against the ceilings for exports to the Member States of the Community 
for all categories of textiles exports to the Community to which this 
Asreeaent applies. 
I •' ~ ~ 
Alf!f!X IV 
~n.v;..;:e;.;;.r-.si...,o ... n~Fa,_c_t.,.n;,::.r.:;.s 
In the course of negotiating the A~eement, it was noted 
that restrictions previously in force in ono member State had been 
. 
. 
expressed in square yards, whereas under the Agreement metric weight 
units are used for tho Co~~ity ns a wholo. It was fUrther noted 
that in order to ~rive at bnse level~ for quantitntivo limits in 
. l 
the new A~eement the relationship bet\·IE'P.n square yards and metric tons had 
been directly derived from custo11a otn.tistics 1·elating to imports 
of the products in question from Pakistan. 
The Pakistani : delegation cxprP.saed concern le~t, nevertheless, 
tho effect of thin change might prove to be restrictive in terms of 
tho trado oppo1~unitieo provided. Fbr tho avoidance of doubt, it was 
confirmed on behalf of the Conumni ty thnt the chance of unit of 
measurement was in no way intended to hnve this effept. 
It was further al!l"ecd that for a transitional period or two 
,ears (1975 and 1976.) the Customs authorities of the )tcmber State! 
concerned (the tJnited ICingdom) would maintain 
a I'Unning chc~k on both the ton!'lngo L!'nd cqunre ynt'd.ngo of imports trea 
Pakistan . anct that ;.r· dtU'inr; this tranr:itional pcricd the ·oqunre · 
7ard equivalent nf the qtlantitativ~ limits ~xprcssed in tcna was not 
reached, additionnl imports t-rould be accepted to a level not 
excoodint; the pc~unre Fd r.quivalont d~rivod as indicated abovo. 
In caoo a new ratio omerceo by tho end of 1976, tho quantitative 
limit for 19'17 e:rprecccd in tonn, will bo fixed. or. the baaia or new 
•atio and appropr~3to growth factor. 
Community ceilings 
Volumes (in metrio tons) 
CCT headine No, Des~ription 1975 1976 1977 
of ~thich 
Wovo..'l f~b:r-ios of cc.tto!: 17 0)8 18 230 19 510 
Woven fabrics of cotton, 1 002 
other than unbleached or 
bleached 
bed linen, toilet linPn and 
kitchen lin3n cf o~tton 1 750 
1 040 l 075 
1873 2 004 
